Background {#Sec1}
==========

Pancreatic cancer (PaC) is one of the deadliest malignancies worldwide; \> 340,000 individuals receive this diagnosis annually with similar incidence and mortality rates \[[@CR1]\]. PaC incidence is especially high in developed countries, being the fourth leading cause of cancer-related deaths in Western societies \[[@CR2]\]. In the EU, PaC incidence has been stable or moderately increasing over the past decades, and it was estimated to have caused 91,500 deaths in 2017 and to cause 111,500 deaths in 2025, potentially becoming the third leading cause of cancer death \[[@CR3]\].

The prognosis for PaC is poor, with 5-year survival of only \~ 5% \[[@CR4]\]. Due to lack of effective early screening methods, more than half of PaCs are detected at advanced stages and are treated largely palliatively \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. According to the current guidelines \[[@CR7]--[@CR11]\], only tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) stages I--II PaCs are usually resectable, although the resectability criteria are differentially and arguably defined \[[@CR12]\]. While resection could markedly improve the long-term survival in selected patients, less than one-fifth of diagnosed cases are considered eligible for resection \[[@CR5], [@CR10]\]. Patients with resectable PaC who undergo resection have much better survival rates than those who cannot undergo resection \[[@CR8], [@CR10]\].

We previously described the low and varying resection rates for PaC in Europe and the USA \[[@CR13]\]. When counseling PaC patients who are considering surgery or who have already undergone resection, it is important to provide survival estimates for the resected subgroup. However, at this time, population-based survival estimates are only available for overall patients without differentiation by resection or TNM stage \[[@CR4]\], according to which, however, survival might vary greatly. Survival odds in resected PaC data from institutional reports would be accompanied with relatively high patient selection, making the generalizability questionable. Based on multiple national databases, this large investigation aimed to comprehensively and robustly provide 1-month to 5-year overall survival estimates at the population level for overall (resected and unresected) and resected PaC patients diagnosed in the early twenty-first century in Europe and the USA stratified by TNM stage and age. Furthermore, survival trends over time in each country were explored.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

A list of all contacted cancer registries together with reasons for exclusion are provided in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1. Population-based PaC data from the US Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER)-18 Program, the Netherlands Cancer Registry, the Belgian Cancer Registry, the Cancer Registry of Norway, and the Cancer Registry of Slovenia were investigated in this large real-world observational study (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). The data quality of each registry was described in a previous publication \[[@CR13]\], focusing on resection rates only. Among the previous participants \[[@CR13]\], the Danish registry withdrew its participation due to some legislation issues, and the small population size for resected patients in Estonia did not allow for reasonable survival analyses. Institution-based data were not included due to the relatively high risk of patient selection bias. The participating European national registries, located in western, northern, and southern Europe, respectively, were those able to provide data of relatively high quality, according to a uniform data-request sheet, to ensure the robustness of the results. All variables were uniformly (re)coded across registries. National population-based registries were not included if they were not able to provide eligible treatment, TNM staging, or survival data. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Medical Faculty Heidelberg and reported following the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) guidelines.

Patients {#Sec4}
--------

Only patients with pathologic and/or clinical diagnoses of invasive primary malignant tumors of the exocrine pancreas were included. Patients were included irrespective of being microscopically diagnosed or not in this real-world study on survival for resected and overall PaC following the EUROCARE studies \[[@CR4], [@CR14]\], since consensus has been reached by the International Study Group of Pancreatic Surgery (ISGPS) that, in the presence of a solid mass suspicious for malignancy, biopsy proof has not been and is not required before proceeding with resection \[[@CR15]\]. Those with benign/premalignant tumors, non-pancreatic neoplasms involving the pancreas, neuroendocrine tumors, carcinoids, sarcomas/stromal tumors, germ cell neoplasms, lymphomas, or periampullar tumors (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S3), with diagnosis based on autopsy or death certificate only, or with unknown diagnosis/follow-up date or survival status were excluded. Patients without TNM staging were also excluded. As the fifth edition of the TNM staging system was incompatible with the later versions in effect during 2003--2017 \[[@CR8]\], only patients with PaC diagnosed after 2002 were included.

Collected information {#Sec5}
---------------------

Information on patient (year of diagnosis, sex, and age) and tumor characteristics (microscopic confirmation, TNM stage, location, and differentiation), treatment (resection, (neo) adjuvant chemotherapy, and radiotherapy), follow-up, and survival status was obtained. Tumor morphology and topography were coded according to the International Classification of Diseases for Oncology, Third Edition. Tumor stage was based on the TNM staging system, sixth/seventh edition \[[@CR8]\]. In stage classification, pathologic (pTNM) stages were prioritized over clinical (cTNM) ones. Resection was defined as surgical removal of the primary tumor, regardless of being curative or palliative. Survival status was obtained from official population registers and/or national death registrations.

Outcome measures {#Sec6}
----------------

Short-term (1-month to 6-month) and relatively long-term (1-year to 5-year) survival data in overall and resected PaC stratified by TNM stage (I--II and III--IV) and age group (\< 60, 60--69, and ≥ 70 years) were presented. Cancer stage was divided into stages I--II and III--IV, considering the former to be clearly resectable and the latter mostly unresectable, and to ensure an adequate number for assessment in each subgroup. When describing survival for resected stages III--IV PaC, the subgroups \< 60 and 60--69 years were combined considering the small size of either. Survival trends over 3 calendar years (2003--2005, 2006--2008, and 2009--2011) in each country were further reported. All these categories were predefined.

Statistical analyses {#Sec7}
--------------------

Complete-case analysis was performed for patients with known TNM stages. Results were described for each country separately without pooling, considering the potential heterogeneity across countries. Overall survival was defined as the months between diagnosis and death from any cause/last follow-up, and was estimated for overall and resected PaC patients by TNM stage and age group using the Kaplan-Meier method, with the 1-, 3-, 6-, 12-, 24-, 36-, and 60-month survival rates calculated. Sensitivity analyses were conducted by limiting the overall patients to those with microscopic confirmation. Changes in survival rates of overall and operated patients diagnosed between 2003 and 2005 and 2009--2011 were examined using the log-rank test. Statistical significance was defined by two-sided *P* \<  0.05. The SAS software (version 9.4, Cary, NC, USA) was used.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Patient characteristics {#Sec9}
-----------------------

In total, data for 125,183 patients (stages I--II, 42,955 (34%); stages III--IV, 82,228 (66%)) were analyzed. Patients were diagnosed in comparable periods in all countries (2003/2004 until 2013/2014). Demographic and clinical characteristics for overall and operated patients with stages I--II and III--IV PaCs are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and described in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. In overall PaCs, 66% (Norway) to 91% (Belgium) of stages I--II cancers and 53% (Slovenia) to 86% (Belgium) of stages III--IV cancers were microscopically confirmed. Nearly all resected PaCs were microscopically confirmed (stages I--II, 99-- ≥ 99%; stages III--IV, 92--100%).Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients with stages I--II and III--IV pancreatic cancerParameterUSA (2004--2013)The Netherlands (2003--2014)Belgium (2004--2013)Norway (2003--2014)Slovenia (2003--2013)GroupOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedStages I--IINumber (n)31,31313,303 (43)57102675 (47)34372155 (63)1545526 (34)667406 (61)Microscopically confirmed27,290 (87)13,290 (\> 99)4046 (71)2673 (\> 99)3127 (91)2148 (\> 99)1017 (66)520 (99)475 (71)401 (99)Gender, female16,193 (52)6604 (50)2951 (52)1268 (47)1684 (49)993 (46)853 (55)261 (50)361 (54)209 (52)Age, years70 ± 1266 ± 1171 ± 1165 ± 1069 ± 1166 ± 1072 ± 1265 ± 1169 ± 1165 ± 10Age group  \< 60 years6100 (20)3574 (27)981 (17)693 (26)686 (20)546 (25)234 (15)134 (26)144 (22)122 (30) 60--69 years7817 (25)4272 (32)1477 (26)978 (37)937 (27)698 (32)375 (24)195 (37)166 (25)131 (32)  ≥ 70 years17,396 (56)5457 (41)3252 (57)1004 (38)1814 (53)911 (42)936 (61)197 (37)357 (54)153 (38)Tumor location^a^ Pancreas head22,412 (83)9573 (80)4666 (89)2187 (89)1807 (81)1207 (82)851 (85)394 (84)471 (88)321 (87) Pancreas body2502 (9)890 (8)255 (5)91 (4)179 (8)100 (7)87 (9)33 (7)35 (7)26 (7) Pancreas tail2196 (8)1448 (12)296 (6)191 (8)244 (11)169 (11)62 (6)41 (9)32 (6)21 (6) Other4203 (13)1392 (11)493 (9)206 (8)1207 (35)679 (32)545 (35)58 (11)129 (19)38 (9)Differentiation^b^ Well2145 (13)1428 (12)283 (12)244 (11)389 (18)302 (17)61 (10)27 (6)41 (10)37 (10) Intermediate7574 (47)6026 (51)1225 (51)1138 (52)1072 (48)901 (50)352 (55)259 (61)153 (37)142 (38) Poor/undifferentiated6264 (39)4464 (38)920 (38)802 (37)762 (34)608 (34)223 (35)135 (32)221 (53)192 (52)Neoadjuvant chemotherapy--NA--50 (2)--53 (3)--NA--2 (1)Neoadjuvant radiotherapy--522 (4)--34 (1)--20 (1)--0 (0)--1 (\< 1)Resection type Pancreatoduodenectomy--9479 (71)--2269 (85)--NA--NA--NA Distal pancreatectomy--1878 (14)--256 (10)--NA--NA--NA Total pancreatectomy--1629 (12)--42 (2)--NA--NA--NA Other^c^--314 (2)--108 (4)--NA--NA--NAAdjuvant/palliative chemotherapyNANA1392 (24)1078 (40)1796 (52)1200 (56)265 (17)127 (24)131 (20)120 (30)Adjuvant/palliative radiotherapy4460 (14)4193 (32)120 (2)33 (1)326 (10)190 (9)64 (4)17 (3)9 (1)8 (2)Stages III--IVNumber (n)55,1531998 (4)13,974237 (2)5632298 (5)4633108 (2)1997135 (7)Microscopically confirmed46,973 (85)1994 (\> 99)10,375 (74)237 (100)4837 (86)297 (\> 99)3224 (70)105 (97)1056 (53)124 (92)Gender, female26,427 (48)969 (49)6755 (48)106 (45)2700 (48)154 (52)2332 (50)47 (44)967 (48)56 (42)Age, years69 ± 1265 ± 1268 ± 1164 ± 1069 ± 1164 ± 1071 ± 1264 ± 1069 ± 1165 ± 10Age group  \< 60 years12,582 (23)636 (32)2938 (21)69 (29)1043 (19)92 (31)759 (16)32 (30)393 (20)40 (30) 60--69 years15,081 (27)622 (31)4412 (32)96 (41)1608 (29)103 (35)1268 (27)43 (40)513 (26)45 (33)  ≥ 70 years27,490 (50)740 (37)6624 (47)72 (30)2981 (53)103 (35)2606 (56)26 (24)1091 (55)43 (32)Tumor location^a^ Pancreas head21,244 (56)1069 (66)7202 (62)166 (79)1585 (58)126 (69)1245 (63)57 (66)653 (64)80 (78) Pancreas body7893 (21)168 (10)1844 (16)11 (5)508 (19)19 (10)340 (17)8 (9)160 (16)12 (12) Pancreas tail9003 (24)381 (24)2666 (23)34 (16)649 (24)37 (20)382 (19)21 (24)215 (21)10 (10) Other17,013 (31)380 (19)2262 (16)26 (11)2890 (51)116 (39)2666 (58)22 (20)969 (49)33 (24)Differentiation^d^ Well1213 (10)173 (11)222 (9)20 (11)425 (17)42 (17)122 (8)6 (7)33 (8)6 (7) Intermediate4518 (35)680 (45)833 (35)98 (51)962 (39)113 (47)596 (40)50 (61)112 (25)30 (34) Poor/undifferentiated6795 (56)670 (44)1340 (56)73 (38)1082 (44)88 (36)765 (52)26 (32)297 (67)52 (59)Neoadjuvant chemotherapy--NA--15 (6)--24 (8)--NA--0 (0)Neoadjuvant radiotherapy--139 (7)--5 (2)--9 (3)--0 (0)--0 (0)Resection type Pancreatoduodenectomy--1140 (57)--178 (75)--NA--NA--NA Distal pancreatectomy--295 (15)--39 (17)--NA--NA--NA Total pancreatectomy--211 (11)--5 (2)--NA--NA--NA Other^c^--352 (18)--15 (6)--NA--NA--NAAdjuvant/palliative chemotherapyNANA3475 (25)81 (34)3661 (65)195 (65)1159 (25)25 (23)368 (18)39 (29)Adjuvant/palliative radiotherapy770 (1)383 (19)328 (2)7 (3)358 (6)35 (12)198 (4)4 (4)46 (2)5 (4)*NOS* not otherwise specified, *NA* not available; −, not applicableEnumeration data are shown as count (percentage \[%\]), and measurement data as mean ± standard deviation. Records are complete, otherwise specified below^a^The percentages of pancreas head, body, and tail are the proportions compared to the total tumor cases of the 3 locations; "other" includes pancreas duct, overlapping lesion, NOS, and other specified parts, and its proportion is relative to the whole cases^b^Unknown differentiation in stages I--II cancer: USA, overall 15,330 (49%), resected 1385 (10%); the Netherlands, overall 3282 (58%), resected 491 (18%); Belgium, overall 1214 (35%), resected 344 (16%); Norway, overall 909 (59%), resected 100 (19%); Slovenia, overall 252 (38%), resected 35 (9%); Estonia, overall 134 (47%), resected 32 (20%)^c^Pancreatectomy (NOS) and local resection^d^Unknown differentiation in stages III--IV cancer: USA, overall 42,627 (77%), resected 475 (24%); the Netherlands, overall 11,579 (83%), resected 46 (19%); Belgium, overall 3163 (56%), resected 55 (19%); Norway, overall 3150 (68%), resected 26 (24%); Slovenia, overall 1555 (78%), resected 47 (35%); Estonia, overall 718 (86%), resected 5 (28%)

Survival in overall and resected stages I--II PaCs {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------

Survival in overall and resected stages I--II tumors is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, and the corresponding 1-month to 5-year survival rates are detailed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. For total patients, survival was lower in older patients and decreased strongly after diagnosis, with 3-year rates of 20--34% (\< 60 years), 14--25% (60--69 years), and 9--13% (≥ 70 years), respectively. The subgroup of resected patients of all age groups in all countries had higher survival estimates, with 1-month (perioperative) rates of 98--100% (\< 60 years), 97--99% (60--69 years), and 94--99% (≥ 70 years); and 3-year rates of 23--39% (\< 60 years), 16--31% (60--69 years), and 17--30% (≥ 70 years), respectively. Again, younger patients had a better prognosis than older ones. However, age-specific differences were smaller, especially between those aged 60--69 and ≥ 70 years.Fig. 1Kaplan-Meier curves (*solid lines*) of age group-specific survival in overall (*upper panel*) and resected patients (*lower panel*) with TNM stages I--II pancreatic cancers. The *dashed lines* indicate the 95% confidence limits, and the *shadows* represent the Hall-Wellner confidence bands. Numbers of patients at risk are also reported. Median survival is in months. *IQR* interquartile rangeTable 2Unadjusted survival proportions in patients with overall and resected stages I--II pancreatic cancerTimeUSAThe NetherlandsBelgiumNorwaySloveniaOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOS (95% CI)^a^OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)1 month  \< 60 years95 (94--95)98 (98--99)97 (96--98)98 (97--99)98 (97--99)99 (97--99)98 (96--99)100 (100--100)97 (93--99)98 (93--99) 60--69 years92 (91--93)97 (96--97)95 (94--96)97 (96--98)97 (96--98)98 (97--99)97 (94--98)99 (95--100)96 (92--98)99 (94--100)  ≥ 70 years79 (78--79)94 (93--94)88 (87--89)96 (95--97)93 (92--94)96 (94--97)89 (86--90)99 (95--100)85 (81--89)99 (95--100)3 months  \< 60 years89 (88--90)96 (95--97)92 (90--94)97 (95--98)95 (93--96)96 (94--98)95 (92--97)99 (95--100)92 (86--95)94 (88--97) 60--69 years84 (84--85)94 (93--95)87 (85--89)94 (93--96)93 (91--94)94 (92--96)90 (86--93)97 (93--99)90 (84--94)96 (91--98)  ≥ 70 years65 (64--66)89 (88--90)72 (70--73)91 (89--92)83 (81--84)90 (88--92)68 (65--71)95 (91--98)66 (61--71)88 (82--92)6 months  \< 60 years80 (79--81)91 (90--92)81 (78--83)92 (90--94)90 (87--92)93 (90--95)86 (81--90)96 (90--98)88 (81--92)89 (82--94) 60--69 years73 (72--74)88 (86--89)76 (74--78)89 (86--91)86 (83--88)89 (87--91)77 (72--81)91 (86--95)78 (71--84)85 (77--90)  ≥ 70 years51 (50--51)80 (79--81)53 (51--55)81 (78--83)67 (65--69)80 (77--83)50 (47--53)88 (83--92)50 (45--55)82 (75--88)12 months  \< 60 years59 (57--60)75 (73--76)60 (56--63)74 (70--77)73 (70--76)78 (75--82)64 (57--70)82 (75--88)60 (52--68)63 (54--71) 60--69 years52 (51--53)71 (69--72)53 (50--55)68 (65--71)65 (62--68)72 (68--75)52 (47--57)73 (66--79)55 (48--63)62 (53--70)  ≥ 70 years31 (31--32)61 (59--62)30 (29--32)61 (57--64)43 (40--45)58 (55--62)28 (25--31)70 (63--76)31 (26--36)60 (51--67)24 months  \< 60 years35 (34--37)50 (48--52)30 (27--33)40 (36--44)47 (43--51)53 (49--57)38 (32--45)58 (48--66)33 (25--41)36 (27--44) 60--69 years29 (28--30)44 (42--45)28 (25--30)38 (35--42)38 (35--41)45 (41--48)29 (24--34)48 (40--55)23 (17--30)28 (20--35)  ≥ 70 years16 (15--16)37 (35--38)14 (13--15)33 (30--37)21 (19--23)33 (30--36)13 (10--15)38 (31--45)16 (12--20)30 (23--37)36 months  \< 60 years26 (24--27)37 (36--39)20 (18--23)27 (24--31)34 (30--37)39 (35--43)26 (20--32)39 (30--48)22 (16--29)23 (16--31) 60--69 years20 (19--21)31 (29--32)18 (16--20)25 (22--28)25 (22--28)30 (27--34)18 (14--23)31 (24--38)14 (9--19)16 (11--23)  ≥ 70 years10 (10--11)26 (24--27)9 (8--11)24 (21--27)13 (11--14)21 (19--24)9 (7--11)30 (23--37)9 (7--13)17 (11--23)60 months  \< 60 years19 (18--20)28 (26--30)14 (12--17)19 (16--23)23 (19--26)26 (22--30)17 (12--23)25 (17--34)15 (9--21)15 (9--23) 60--69 years13 (12--14)21 (20--23)11 (9--13)16 (13--19)16 (14--19)20 (17--23)13 (9--17)23 (16--30)8 (5--13)10 (5--16)  ≥ 70 years6 (6--7)16 (15--17)5 (4--6)13 (10--16)7 (6--8)12 (10--15)6 (4--7)17 (11--24)5 (3--8)10 (6--16)*OS* overall survival, *CI* confidence interval^a^Data are shown as survival proportion (95% confidence interval) \[%\]

Survival in overall and resected stages III--IV PaCs {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------

Considering the potentially varying proportions of underreporting of advanced-stage disease, survival results for stages III--IV PaCs should be interpreted with caution. Survival in overall and resected stages III--IV cancers is shown in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1, and the corresponding 1-month to 5-year survival rates are detailed in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S4. Generally, patients with stages III--IV PaCs had much lower survival results than those with stages I--II tumors, and already had high mortality shortly after diagnosis. In the total group, survival decreased with increasing age, with 3-year rates of 2--5% (\< 60 years), 1--2% (60--69 years), and 1--1% (≥ 70 years), respectively. The resected subgroups showed higher survival estimates than the overall population in all countries and all age groups (perioperative rates: \< 70 years, 94--99%; ≥ 70 years, 81--96%; 3-year rates: \< 70 years, 5--19%; ≥ 70 years, 2--14%). Differences between age groups were smaller in the resected subgroups than the overall patient population.

Survival in overall stages I--II and III--IV PaCs with microscopic confirmation {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Considering the relatively high proportions of non-microscopically confirmed overall PaC patients, we conducted sensitivity analyses by limiting the patients with overall stages I--II and III--IV cancer to those with microscopic confirmation (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). Microscopically confirmed patients with stages I--II and III--IV cancer generally had higher survival especially in those ≥ 70 years old and within 24 months after diagnosis, in all participating countries except Belgium, where microscopic confirmation rates were high and where survival remained very similar. The 3-year survival rates remained mostly similar to those of the main analyses, and were 21--34% (\< 60 years), 14--25% (60--69 years), and 12--14% (≥ 70 years) in stages I--II PaC, and 2--5% (\< 60 years), 1--2% (60--69 years), and 1%--1% (≥ 70 years) in stages III--IV cancer.Table 3Unadjusted survival proportions in overall microscopically confirmed stages I--II and III--IV pancreatic cancer patientsTimeUSAThe NetherlandsBelgiumNorwaySloveniaStages I--IIStages III--IVStages I--IIStages III--IVStages I--IIStages III--IVStages I--IIStages III--IVStages I--IIStages III--IVOS (95% CI)^a^OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)1 month  ≤ 60 years96 (95--96)77 (76--78)98 (97--99)87 (86--89)98 (97--99)93 (91--95)99 (96--100)92 (90--94)98 (93--99)87 (82--90) 60--69 years93 (92--93)72 (71--72)96 (95--97)83 (82--84)97 (96--98)89 (87--91)97 (94--98)87 (85--89)97 (92--99)82 (77--86)  ≥ 70 years84 (84--85)60 (59--61)92 (90--93)74 (72--75)93 (92--94)81 (80--83)96 (94--98)80 (78--82)94 (90--97)67 (63--72)3 months  ≤ 60 years90 (90--91)59 (58--60)93 (91--94)61 (59--63)95 (93--96)78 (75--80)96 (93--98)67 (63--70)95 (90--98)61 (55--67) 60--69 years86 (85--87)53 (53--54)89 (87--91)55 (53--57)92 (91--94)69 (67--71)91 (88--94)59 (56--62)93 (88--96)54 (48--59)  ≥ 70 years71 (71--72)40 (39--40)79 (77--81)42 (41--44)83 (81--84)55 (53--56)85 (82--88)44 (42--47)81 (75--86)39 (35--44)6 months  ≤ 60 years81 (80--82)41 (40--42)83 (81--86)36 (34--37)90 (87--92)59 (56--62)88 (82--91)43 (39--46)92 (85--95)44 (38--49) 60--69 years74 (73--75)35 (35--36)79 (77--81)32 (31--34)86 (83--88)50 (48--53)79 (74--83)37 (34--40)82 (74--87)40 (34--45)  ≥ 70 years57 (56--57)24 (24--25)63 (61--66)22 (21--23)67 (65--69)34 (32--35)67 (63--71)22 (20--24)70 (63--76)19 (16--23)12 months  ≤ 60 years60 (58--61)20 (20--21)62 (59--65)13 (12--15)72 (69--76)31 (28--34)65 (58--71)20 (17--23)65 (56--72)17 (13--22) 60--69 years54 (52--55)17 (17--18)57 (54--59)12 (11--13)65 (62--68)24 (22--26)55 (49--60)13 (11--15)59 (50--66)19 (15--24)  ≥ 70 years36 (35--36)10 (10--11)40 (38--42)7 (7--8)43 (40--45)14 (13--15)42 (37--46)7 (6--9)49 (42--56)7 (5--10)24 months  ≤ 60 years36 (34--37)7 (6--7)31 (28--34)4 (4--5)47 (43--51)10 (9--12)39 (32--46)7 (5--9)35 (27--43)6 (3--9) 60--69 years30 (29--31)5 (5--6)30 (27--33)3 (2--3)38 (35--41)6 (4--7)30 (25--35)3 (2--4)24 (18--31)4 (2--6)  ≥ 70 years18 (17--19)3 (3--3)20 (18--22)2 (1--2)21 (19--22)3 (3--4)19 (16--23)2 (1--3)25 (19--31)2 (1--4)36 months  ≤ 60 years26 (24--27)3 (3--4)21 (18--24)2 (2--3)34 (30--37)5 (4--7)25 (19--32)4 (2--6)23 (16--30)2 (1--4) 60--69 years20 (19--21)2 (2--3)19 (17--22)1 (1--2)25 (22--28)2 (1--3)19 (14--24)1 (\< 1--2)14 (9--20)2 (1--3)  ≥ 70 years12 (11--12)1 (1--2)14 (12--16)1 (\< 1--1)13 (11--14)1 (1--2)13 (10--17)1 (\< 1--1)14 (9--19)1 (\< 1--2)60 months  ≤ 60 years19 (18--20)2 (1--2)14 (12--17)1 (1--1)23 (19--26)2 (1--3)16 (11--22)1 (\< 1--2)15 (9--23)2 (1--4) 60--69 years13 (12--14)1 (1--1)12 (10--14)\< 1 (\< 1--1)16 (14--19)1 (\< 1--1)13 (9--18)\< 1 (\< 1--1)8 (4--14)1 (\< 1--3)  ≥ 70 years7 (7--8)1 (\< 1--1)7 (6--9)\< 1 (\< 1--1)7 (6--8)1 (\< 1--1)8 (5--11)\< 1 (\< 1--1)8 (5--13)\< 1 (\< 1--1)*OS* overall survival, *CI* confidence interval^a^Data are shown as survival proportion (95% confidence interval) \[%\]

Temporal survival trends in overall and resected PaCs by stage {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Trends in 1-month to 5-year survival of patients diagnosed in 2003--2005, 2006--2008, and 2009--2011 are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figures S3--S7. Significant survival changes between 2003 and 2005 and 2009--2011 are detailed below.Table 4Unadjusted survival rates in overall and resected pancreatic cancer patients diagnosed in 2003--2005, 2006--2008, and 2009--2011SurvivalPeriodStageUSAThe NetherlandsBelgiumNorwaySloveniaOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOS (95% CI)^a^OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)1 month2003--2005I--II83 (82--84)95 (94--96)89 (87--91)96 (93--97)94 (92--96)97 (94--98)91 (88--94)99 (94--100)89 (84--93)96 (90--98)III--IV61 (60--62)86 (82--89)73 (71--75)88 (74--95)88 (85--90)96 (86--99)78 (75--80)100 (100--100)69 (65--74)92 (71--98)2006--2008I--II84 (84--85)96 (95--96)92 (91--94)97 (95--98)95 (94--97)97 (95--98)90 (83--96)99 (93--100)93 (88--96)99 (93--100)III--IV62 (61--63)89 (86--91)77 (75--78)100 (100--100)86 (85--88)98 (91--99)79 (76--81)96 (75--99)75 (71--78)97 (80--100)2009--2011I--II86 (85--87)96 (96--97)92 (90--93)97 (96--98)96 (95--97)98 (97--99)94 (91--96)98 (95--99)90 (85--94)99 (94--100)III--IV63 (62--64)90 (88--92)76 (75--78)91 (81--96)85 (84--87)100 (100--100)78 (75--80)96 (77--100)75 (72--79)98 (86--100)Percent unit change,^b^ PI--II**+ 3, 0.006+ 2, 0.004+ 3, 0.021**+ 1, 0.257+ 2, 0.116+ 1, 0.577+ 3, 0.175--1, 0.473+ 1, 0.851+ 4, 0.083III--IV**+ 2, 0.002**+ 4, 0.989**+ 3, 0.001**+ 3, 0.635--2, 0.086+4, 0.189+ \< 1, 0.972−4, 0.301**+ 6, 0.024**+ 6, 0.2293 months2003--2005I--II72 (71--73)91 (90--92)74 (71--76)92 (89--94)86 (83--89)93 (90--96)76 (71--80)98 (93--99)76 (69--82)87 (79--92)III--IV42 (41--43)74 (69--78)42 (40--43)84 (69--92)66 (62--69)93 (82--97)44 (41--47)87 (68--95)36 (31--40)58 (36--75)2006--2008I--II73 (72--74)92 (91--92)78 (76--81)93 (91--95)87 (85--89)92 (90--94)72 (67--76)94 (86--97)80 (73--86)92 (85--96)III--IV44 (43--44)79 (76--82)46 (44--47)98 (88--100)63 (61--65)85 (95--91)48 (46--51)84 (63--94)43 (39--47)85 (67--93)2009--2011I--II76 (75--77)93 (92--94)80 (78--82)93 (91--95)89 (87--91)94 (92--96)82 (78--85)96 (92--98)76 (70--82)97 (91--99)III--IV45 (44--46)81 (78--84)45 (43--46)85 (74--92)63 (60--65)93 (85--96)47 (44--49)86 (66--94)44 (40--48)76 (61--86)Percent unit change,^b^ PI---II**+ 4, \< 0.001+ 2, \< 0.001+ 6, 0.001**+ 1, 0.546+ 3, 0.118+ 1, 0.508**+ 6, 0.035**− 1, 0.562+ \< 1, 0.909**+ 10, 0.005**III--IV**+ 3, \< 0.001+ 7, 0.017+ 3, 0.001**+ 1, 0.831−3, 0.087-- \< 1, 0.972+ 3, 0.225−1, 0.890**+ 8, 0.007**+ 18, 0.08512 months2003--2005I--II38 (36--39)64 (62--66)33 (30--36)64 (59--68)52 (48--57)62 (56--67)34 (29--39)66 (57--74)38 (30--45)51 (41--60)III--IV11 (11--12)34 (29--39)8 (7--9)49 (33--63)19 (17--22)45 (31--57)8 (6--10)37 (20--53)5 (3--8)13 (3--29)2006--2008I--II40 (39--41)65 (64--67)36 (33--38)64 (60--68)56 (53--60)69 (65--73)33 (29--38)71 (60--79)51 (43--59)67 (57--76)III--IV12 (12--13)35 (31--39)8 (7--9)53 (38--64)19 (17--21)47 (36--57)11 (10--13)56 (35--73)12 (10--15)39 (23--55)2009--2011I--II44 (43--45)70 (68--71)45 (43--48)69 (65--72)55 (52--57)68 (65--71)44 (39--49)77 (70--83)42 (35--48)60 (50--68)III--IV14 (14--15)47 (42--51)9 (8--10)41 (29--52)20 (18--22)53 (42--62)10 (8--11)46 (28--63)11 (9--14)17 (8--30)Percent unit change,^b^ PI--II**+ 6, \<  0.001+ 5, \< 0.001+ 12, \< 0.001**+ 5, 0.066+ 3, 0.297+ 6, 0.057**+ 10, 0.003+ 11, 0.025**+ 4, 0.577+ 9, 0.101III--IV**+ 3, \<  0.001+ 13, \< 0.001+ 1, 0.001**−8, 0.496+ 1, 0.476+ 8, 0.548**+ 2, 0.027**+ 10, 0.689**+ 6, \< 0.001**+ 5, 0.238SurvivalPeriodStageUSAThe NetherlandsBelgiumNorwaySloveniaOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOverallResectedOS (95% CI)^1^OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)OS (95% CI)36 months2003--2005I--II13 (13--14)27 (25--29)8 (7--10)18 (14--22)17 (14--21)24 (19--29)12 (9--16)28 (20--36)9 (6--14)11 (6--17)III--IV2 (2--2)7 (5--10)1 (1--2)14 (6--26)2 (2--4)8 (2--16)1 (1--2)10 (3--24)1 (\< 1--2)NA2006--2008I--II14 (14--15)29 (27--30)12 (10--13)24 (20--28)21 (18--23)28 (25--32)10 (7--14)32 (22--41)19 (14--26)27 (19--37)III--IV2 (2--2)9 (7--11)1 (1--1)11 (5--21)2 (2--3)7 (3--14)2 (1--2)24 (10--42)2 (1--3)12 (4--26)2009--2011I--II17 (16--18)33 (31--34)16 (15--18)29 (26--32)20 (18--22)30 (26--33)15 (12--18)30 (23--37)12 (8--16)17 (11--24)III--IV2 (2--2)11 (9--14)1 (1--1)12 (6--21)2 (1--3)10 (5--16)1 (1--2)14 (5--30)1 (\< 1--1)NAPercent unit change,^b^ PI--II**+4, \< 0.001+ 5, \< 0.001+ 8, \< 0.001+ 11, \< 0.001**+ 3, 0.076**+ 5, 0.035+ 2, 0.025**+ 2, 0.205+ 2, 0.468+ 6, 0.069III--IV**+ \< 1, \< 0.001+ 5, \< 0.001+ \< 1, 0.005**−2, 0.886−1, 0.285+ 2, 0.317-- \< 1, 0.062+4, 0.785**+ \< 1, 0.002**NA, NA60 months2003--2005I--II9 (8--10)18 (17--20)4 (3--5)10 (7--13)11 (8--14)16 (12--21)9 (6--12)18 (12--25)7 (3--11)9 (5--15)III--IV1 (1--1)4 (2--6)1 (\< 1--1)9 (3--20)1 (\< 1--2)4 (1--11)1 (\< 1--1)3 (\< 1--15)\< 1 (\< 1--1)NA2006--2008I--II10 (9--11)20 (19--21)7 (6--9)15 (12--19)13 (11--15)18 (15--21)7 (4--9)20 (12--28)9 (5--14)13 (7--21)III--IV1 (1--1)6 (5--9)\< 1 (\< 1--1)6 (2--14)1 (1--2)5 (2--11)1 (\< 1--1)4 (\< 1--17)2 (1--3)12 (4--26)2009--2011I--IINANA10 (8--12)18 (15--21)12 (10--14)18 (15--21)10 (7--13)20 (14--27)8 (5--12)11 (6--17)III--IVNANA1 (\< 1--1)12 (6--21)1 (\< 1--1)2 (\< 1--7)\< 1 (\< 1--1)NA\< 1 (\< 1--1)NAPercent unit change,^b^ PI--IINA, NANA, NA**+ 6, \< 0.001+ 8, \< 0.001**+ 1, 0.109+ 2, 0.090**+ 1, 0.043**+ 2, 0.262+ 2, 0.469+ 2, 0.113III--IVNA, NANA, NA**+ \< 1, 0.004**+ 3, 0.935--\< 1, 0.290−2, 0.409- \< 1, 0.069NA, NA**+ \< 1, 0.002**NA, NA*OS* overall survival, *NA* not available as follow-up was not long enough^a^Data are shown as survival rate (95% confidence interval) \[%\]^b^Percent changes are shown by comparing average survival of patients diagnosed in 2009--2011 to those in 2003--2005. Significant changes according to *P* values calculated using the log-rank test are highlighted in bold

### Short-term survival {#Sec14}

Significant increases in 1-month survival for overall PaC patients were observed in the USA and the Netherlands, with 3 and 3% units increase (UI) for stage I--II and 2 and 3 UI for stages III--IV tumors. In Slovenia, an increment by 6 UI in 1-month survival was observed among total stages III--IV cancer patients. For the subgroup of resected patients, a significant survival increase was only observed for stages I--II cancer patients in the USA (2 UI). Improvements in 3-month survival were generally larger and also significant among total patients in the USA and the Netherlands, with 4 and 6 UI in stages I--II and 3 and 3 UI in stages III--IV cancers, respectively. In Norway, an increment by 6 UI was observed in patients with stages I--II cancer. In Slovenia, a significant increasing trend by 8 UI persisted in stages III--IV cancers. Within the resected subgroup, significant increasing trends were observed in both stages I--II (2 UI) and III--IV cancer patients (7 UI) in the USA, and in patients with stages III--IV cancer (10 UI) in Slovenia.

### Longer-term survival {#Sec15}

While in all countries 1-year survival increased for patients with stages I--II PaC, increases were only significant in the USA (6 UI), the Netherlands (12 UI), and Norway (10 UI). For the subgroup of resected patients, again 1-year survival increased in all countries, but changes were only significant in the USA (5 UI) and Norway (11 UI). For overall stages III--IV patients, 1-year survival increased significantly in the USA (3 UI), the Netherlands (1 UI), Norway (2 UI), and Slovenia (6 UI). For resected stages III--IV PaC patients, significant increases were only observed in the USA (13 UI). Improvements in 3-year survival for total stages I--II PaC patients were generally smaller and significant in the USA (4 UI), the Netherlands (8 UI), and Norway (2 UI). For the subgroup of resected stages I--II patients, significant increases were observed in the USA (5 UI), the Netherlands (11 UI), and Belgium (5 UI). Changes in 3-year survival for stages III--IV PaC were minor and significant only in the USA (\< 1 UI) and the Netherlands (\< 1 UI). Significant changes for the subgroup of resected stages III--IV PaC patients were observed only in the USA (5 UI). Regarding 5-year survival, significant increases were observed only in patients with stages I--II cancers. Survival rates increased by 6 and 1 UI in the Netherlands and Norway, respectively, for overall patients, and by 8 UI in the Netherlands for the resected patients.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

This comprehensive, multinational, large-scale, population-based investigation provided overall survival estimates for overall patients and those with resected PaC by TNM stage and age. Furthermore, temporal trends for overall and resected cancer patients with clearly resectable (stages I--II) nd mostly unresectable (stages III--IV) PaCs in four European countries and the USA were shown respectively. In both stages I--II and III--IV tumors, survival rates decreased obviously with increasing age. Limited but encouraging progress in survival over time was detected.

According to EUROCARE-5 \[[@CR4], [@CR14]\], overall, the 1-, 3-, and 5-year survival rates of patients with PaC diagnosed during 1999--2007 in Europe were only 26%, 9%, and 7%, respectively. For the European countries investigated in this study, the 1-year survival was 19--34% and 5-year survival was 4--11%. In the USA, 5-year survival was 7--10% \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Stage- and treatment-specific survival was not provided by the previous reports \[[@CR4], [@CR14]\]. Our study provided more up-to-date estimates by including patients diagnosed during 2003--2014 and further showed survival by TNM stage and age. Survival decreased with advancing stage and age. It is important to provide stratified survival for clinical counseling.

Guidelines \[[@CR7]--[@CR11]\] state that localized PaCs (stages I--II) are mostly resectable, while T4/stage III and M1/stage IV diseases are largely unresectable. Our results showed that resected patients with stages I--II PaCs had higher survival estimates in all age groups compared to the commonly reported and widely available overall ones. For example, resected patients \< 60 years had 3--19%, 1--13%, and 1--9% units higher 1-, 3-, and 5-year survival than overall across countries, respectively. These differences may reflect effects of both resection and selection of fitter patients for resection. Given that most patients would perceive a general PaC prognosis as dismal and thus feel extremely distressed, also generating great burdens to their caregivers, it would be important to show them the objective survival data, especially for the resected patients, potentially rebuilding hope of life.

Survival in patients with stages III--IV PaCs, the majority of the diagnosed cases, was much poorer than that in those with stages I--II tumors, especially in the long term. In locally advanced PaC, the average overall survival remains \< 1 year \[[@CR18]\], and in metastatic tumors, the median survival is \< 6 months \[[@CR19]\], with 5-year survival of only \~ 2% \[[@CR5]\]. We showed that even for those \< 60 years, the overall 3- and 5-year survival was as low as 2--5% and 1--4%, respectively. Most patients with stages III--IV PaCs are deemed unresectable \[[@CR9], [@CR11]\]. This may, however, improve in the years to come with the increasing use of FOLFIRINOX \[[@CR20]\]. In many of the cases where patients with metastatic PaC underwent resection, the metastasis was unexpectedly detected only during surgery \[[@CR21]\]. Although resection rates in advanced tumors were low, notably, in stages III--IV PaCs substantially higher survival was observed for resected compared to total patients in all age groups, and resected patients \< 70 years could have a 3-year survival of 5--34%. Even in those ≥ 70 years old, higher survival estimates for the resected subgroup were observed (1-year, 16--42% vs. 5--14%; 3-year, 2--14% vs. 1%--1%). While this difference might again at least partly reflect patient selection, i.e., inclusion of healthier patients or those with more favorable tumor characteristics for resection, our results indicated that not all patients with stages III--IV PaC had such a dismal prognosis as suggested by the overall survival estimates. These strong differences again underline the importance of reporting respective outcomes for stratified resected patients for enhanced counseling of these patients.

The perioperative survival is noteworthy, especially for elderly patients. It is volume-dependent, and is mainly influenced by failure to rescue and surgical expertise \[[@CR22]\]. While resection could be safely performed for some proportion of the typically more vulnerable elderly patients \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\], at the population level, we found that in stages III--IV PaCs, which are associated with poorer general status, the 1-month survival dropped from 94--99% for patients \< 70 years to 81--96% for those ≥ 70 years, which was more dramatic compared to results for the stages I--II disease. Age was negatively associated with survival, necessitating it as a stratification factor when providing survival information. Increasing ages are associated with more frequent comorbidities and complications, decreasing the potential survival benefits of resection. However, some studies suggested that, compared to younger individuals, fit elderly patients might obtain similar survival benefits from resection \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. The better survival observed for the younger patients might be partly explained by the more aggressive therapeutic strategies applied, which might contribute to survival improvements in the fit elderly as well \[[@CR4]\]. These possibilities highlight the importance of geriatric assessment before treatment.

No substantial survival changes (5-year, 5--6%) were reported in PaC in the EUROCARE-5 study \[[@CR4]\] over the period 1999--2007. In the USA, 5-year survival improved from 6 to 8% between 1992 and 1996 and 2002--2006 \[[@CR25]\] and from 8 to 12% between 2002 and 2004 and 2008--2010 \[[@CR16]\]; especially for localized tumors, strong improvement in 5-year survival by 7% units from 1998 to 2003 was observed \[[@CR17]\]. We observed modest but nevertheless encouraging improvements in survival in patients both with stages I--II and III--IV tumors from 2003 to 2005 to 2009--2011, which potentially reflects the advancement in surgical skill, technique, and perioperative care. In the USA, 3-year survival increased by 4% units in stages I--II PaCs overall, but only by \< 1% units in stages III--IV cancers. For resected cancers, survival increased by 5% units among patients with stages I--II cancer. In Europe, 3-year survival for both overall and resected patients with stages I--II PaC increased in all investigated countries, and a large increment was observed in the Netherlands (overall, 8% units; resected, 11% units), where postoperative mortality is decreasing \[[@CR26]\]. Notably, centralization agreements were implemented in the Netherlands since 2005, and promoted more resections \[[@CR27]\], which might be associated with the continuous improvement in survival \[[@CR28]\]. While further major survival advancement in resected patients could be limited even with surgical technique modification, improved outcomes are likely to come from more effective systemic treatments (e.g., FOLFIRINOX) combined with surgery. The different trends between overall and resected patients further highlight the need to offer survival data in specific subgroups.

This study covered the periods when the sixth and seventh TNM staging systems were in effect, and both are compatible/identical with each other \[[@CR8]\]. While potentially improved imaging might result in a shift in stage classification, the proportions of each stage remained relatively stable in investigated countries (data not shown). In the era of the eighth TNM staging, where the definitions of the T4 and M1 categories indicating mostly unresectable cancers remain unchanged \[[@CR29]\], our results would still be usable for prognosis counseling.

This study was limited by the small case numbers in some subgroups. Further potentially prognostically important factors (e.g., comorbidity) were not considered because they were unknown/unavailable in the national registries of most countries. Although older ages and more advanced tumor stages herein investigated were the most prominent negative prognostic factors and might contraindicate resection, precise and personalized factors should be considered for evaluation of an individual patient's prognosis. Some prognostic tools (e.g., the nomogram) might offer more precise prognostic information for a specific patient. Non-surgical treatment was not incorporated considering the low sensitivity in recording in some registries and the varying regimens used. Information from more countries would increase the comprehensiveness of the report. However, treatment or TNM staging data were mostly not readily available in the other national population-based registries. Our study was based on complete-case analysis. Differences in data recording, especially of TNM stage, should be noted, and the stages I--II cancer proportion varied from 25% in Norway and Slovenia to 38% in Belgium. There could be underreporting, especially of advanced-stage disease, with various extents, besides the potential impact of missing staging information. These differences highlight the need for standardization in the registration practice. Potential variation in registration practice, especially for stage, might affect outcomes, and inter-country comparisons were not made considering the possible heterogeneity. Results were only analyzed and interpreted independently in the respective country without pooling or comparison with other countries. Results from a specific national registry might not be generalizable to another country. For counseling of patients not in the studied countries, other aspects including treatment profiles and health care systems should be considered.

In the main analyses, we included PaC cases irrespective of microscopic confirmation, which is in accordance with the real-world situation \[[@CR15]\] and which is also consistent with the approach in the EUROCARE studies \[[@CR4], [@CR14]\]. While resected cases were mostly microscopically confirmed, the confirmation rates for overall cases varied. The microscopic confirmation rates for PaC have been relatively low \[[@CR4]\], and PaC has always been difficult to verify microscopically, especially unresectable PaC. In our complete-case study inclusion of patients with known stage might have an impact on the observed confirmation rates. After limiting the overall cases to the microscopically confirmed ones in sensitivity analyses, the survival estimates mostly became higher in all participating countries except in Belgium, where microscopic confirmation rates were high. Furthermore, the survival increase was the most prominent in patients ≥ 70 years old, who are generally more frail and for whom the selection of treatment is usually more cautious. While including microscopically confirmed cases only could help to further increase the chance of selecting real PaC patients, those not receiving any treatment and usually having poorer patient and/or tumor characteristics might be more likely excluded, potentially partly explaining the higher observed survival estimates in the sensitivity analyses.

We showed that it is important to provide survival estimates separately to resected patients for counseling, as the resected subgroup has substantially higher survival than the overall estimation. We did not show the results for unresected PaC patients and avoided direct comparisons between the resected and the unresected, as they may to a large extent reflect selection effects related to factors including patients' health status and hospital characteristics. In the resected subgroup, curative and palliative resections were not differentiated from each other, considering the greatly geographically and temporally varying standards for defining clear resection margins in PaC surgery.

Nevertheless, the multinational, population-based, large-scale character of this study with the country-specific respective analysis adds important novel survival data to the literature. In particular, results stratified by TNM stage and age for resected and overall patients will further aid patient counseling in clinical practice, providing more specific survival information for specific patient populations.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

Our international population-based study provides comprehensive data on survival expectations of resected PaC patients which are substantially higher than the widely available and known dismal survival prognosis for total patients. The benefits of resection cannot be concluded from this observational study. However, the TNM stage- and age-stratified survival results might be helpful for clinical counseling. Estimated survival for advanced-stage disease should be interpreted with caution due to potential underreporting. Patients with advanced stage and/or old age should undergo careful assessment. Limited but encouraging survival improvement is observed.
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Additional file 1:**Table S1.** Selection of contacted national population-based cancer registries in Europe. **Table S2.** General information on participating population-based registries. **Table S3.** Inclusion codes according to International Classification of Diseases for Oncology, Third Edition. **Table S4.** Unadjusted survival proportions in patients with overall and resected stages III--IV PaC. **Figure S1.** Kaplan-Meier curves (*solid lines*) of age group-specific survival in overall (*upper panel*) and resected patients (*lower panel*) with TNM stages III--IV pancreatic cancers. The *dashed lines* indicate the 95% confidence limits, and the *shadows* represent the Hall-Wellner confidence bands. Numbers of patients at risk are also reported. Median survival is in months. *IQR* interquartile range. **Figure S2.** Kaplan-Meier curves (*solid lines*) of age group-specific survival in microscopically confirmed overall TNM stages I--II (*upper panel*) and stages III--IV pancreatic cancer patients (*lower panel*). The *dashed lines* indicate the 95% confidence limits, and the *shadows* represent the Hall-Wellner confidence bands. Numbers of patients at risk are also reported. Median survival is in months. *IQR* interquartile range. **Figure S3.** Changes in 1-month survival over calendar periods among overall and resected patients with stages I--II and III--IV pancreatic cancers. **Figure S4.** Changes in 3-month survival over calendar periods among overall and resected patients with stages I--II and III--IV pancreatic cancers. **Figure S5.** Changes in 12-month survival over calendar periods among overall and resected patients with stages I--II and III--IV pancreatic cancers. **Figure S6.** Changes in 36-month survival over calendar periods among overall and resected patients with stages I--II and III--IV pancreatic cancers. **Figure S7.** Changes in 60-month survival over calendar periods among overall and resected patients with stages I--II and III--IV pancreatic cancers. **Supplementary Results.** Patient characteristics. (DOCX 3259 kb)
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